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and any entity providing such trans-
portation, including: 

(1) Commuter or other short-haul 
railroad passenger service in a metro-
politan or suburban area and com-
muter railroad service that was oper-
ated by the Consolidated Rail Corpora-
tion on January 1, 1979; and 

(2) High speed ground transportation 
systems that connect metropolitan 
areas, without regard to whether those 
systems use new technologies not asso-
ciated with traditional railroads; but 
does not include rapid transit oper-
ations in an urban area that are not 
connected to the general railroad sys-
tem of transportation. 

Recognized State agency means, for 
purposes of this part, a State agency, 
responsible for highway-rail grade 
crossing safety or highway and road 
safety, that has applied for and been 
approved by FRA as a participant in 
the quiet zone development process. 

Relevant collision means a collision at 
a highway-rail grade crossing between 
a train and a motor vehicle, excluding 
the following: a collision resulting 
from an activation failure of an active 
grade crossing warning system; a colli-
sion in which there is no driver in the 
motor vehicle; or a collision in which 
the highway vehicle struck the side of 
the train beyond the fourth locomotive 
unit or rail car. With respect to Pre- 
Rule Partial Quiet Zones, a relevant 
collision shall not include collisions 
that occur during the time period with-
in which the locomotive horn is rou-
tinely sounded. 

Risk Index With Horns means a meas-
ure of risk to the motoring public when 
locomotive horns are routinely sound-
ed at every public highway-rail grade 
crossing within a quiet zone. In Pre- 
Rule Quiet Zones and Pre-Rule Partial 
Quiet Zones, the Risk Index With 
Horns is determined by adjusting the 
Crossing Corridor Risk Index to ac-
count for the decreased risk that would 
result if locomotive horns were rou-
tinely sounded at each public highway- 
rail grade crossing. 

Supplementary safety measure (SSM) 
means a safety system or procedure es-
tablished in accordance with this part 
which is provided by the appropriate 
traffic control authority or law en-
forcement authority responsible for 

safety at the highway-rail grade cross-
ing, that is determined by the Asso-
ciate Administrator to be an effective 
substitute for the locomotive horn in 
the prevention of highway-rail casual-
ties. Appendix A of this part lists such 
SSMs. 

Waiver means a temporary or perma-
nent modification of some or all of the 
requirements of this part as they apply 
to a specific party under a specific set 
of facts. Waiver does not refer to the 
process of establishing quiet zones or 
approval of quiet zones in accordance 
with the provisions of this part. 

Wayside horn means a stationary 
horn located at a highway rail grade 
crossing, designed to provide, upon the 
approach of a locomotive or train, au-
dible warning to oncoming motorists of 
the approach of a train. 

§ 222.11 What are the penalties for fail-
ure to comply with this regulation? 

Any person who violates any require-
ment of this part or causes the viola-
tion of any such requirement is subject 
to a civil penalty of least $650 and not 
more than $25,000 per violation, except 
that: Penalties may be assessed against 
individuals only for willful violations, 
and, where a grossly negligent viola-
tion or a pattern of repeated violations 
has created an imminent hazard of 
death or injury to persons, or has 
caused death or injury, a penalty not 
to exceed $100,000 per violation may be 
assessed. Each day a violation con-
tinues shall constitute a separate of-
fense. Any person who knowingly and 
willfully falsifies a record or report re-
quired by this part may be subject to 
criminal penalties under 49 U.S.C. 
21311. Appendix H of this part contains 
a schedule of civil penalty amounts 
used in connection with this part. 

[71 FR 47634, Aug. 17, 2006, as amended at 72 
FR 51197, Sept. 6, 2007; 73 FR 79702, Dec. 30, 
2008; 74 FR 46394, Sept. 9, 2009] 

§ 222.13 Who is responsible for compli-
ance? 

Any person, including but not lim-
ited to a railroad, contractor for a rail-
road, or a local or State governmental 
entity that performs any function cov-
ered by this part, must perform that 
function in accordance with this part. 
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